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Abstract
Neural coding of gait intent and continuous gait kinematics have advanced brain 
computer interface (BCI) technology for detection and predicting human upright 
walking movement. However, the dynamics of cortical involvement in upright 
walking and upright standing has not been clearly understood especially with the 
focus of off-laboratory assessments. In this study, wearable low-cost mobile phone 
accelerometers were used to extract position and velocity at 12 joints during walk-
ing and the cortical changes involved during gait phases of walking were explored 
using non-invasive electroencephalogram (EEG). Extracted gait data included, 
accelerometer values proximal to brachium of arm, antecubitis, carpus, coxal, 
femur and tarsus by considering physical parameters including height, weight and 
stride length. Including EEG data as features, the spectral and temporal features 
were used to classify and predict the swing and stance instances for healthy sub-
jects. While focusing on stance and swing classification in healthy subjects, this 
chapter relates to gait features that help discriminate walking movement and its 
neurophysiological counterparts. With promising initial results, further exploration 
of gait may help change detection of movement neurological conditions in regions 
where specialists and clinical facilities may not be at par.
Keywords: human gait, cortical activation, electroencephalography, stance, swing, 
accelerometer sensors
1. Introduction
Upright gait has been used as a peculiar biometric characteristic and can offer 
clues to help develop detection mechanisms for walking-related neurological 
disorders, if detected can help reduce cost and help propose diagnostic approaches 
[1]. Gait and locomotion are complex sequential processes involving timed coor-
dination between central nervous system, muscles and bones [2]. The action of 
numerous muscles and the variability in joint kinematics, leads to changes between 
different phases in gait, mainly swing and stance [3]. Human gait analysis involves 
the measurement and assessment of kinematic and inverse dynamic parameters 
that characterize the different phases of gait and quantifies the musculoskeletal 
functions [4, 5]. Within the context of gait measurement, sensors used in assessing 
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GAIT include floor based sensors (FS), wearable sensors (WS) and non-wearable 
sensors (NWS) techniques [6]. In techniques involving NWS, gait has been cap-
tured using cameras with video and image processing allowing features to attribute 
to gait patterns [7]. FS based techniques use force plates located on the ground to 
extract the walking parameters through pressure estimates and ground reaction 
forces [8]. In WS based techniques, sensors like accelerometers [9–11], gyroscopes, 
goniometers, etc. attached to the different biomechanical parts of the human 
body frame measure gait patterns during walking [12]. Peak detection methods in 
algorithms allow gauging gait events like heel strike, swing and stance from acceler-
ometer and gyroscope data [13–16].
Aiming towards potential applications in medicine, it has been noted that 
gait and posture control in patients with neurodegenerative disorders become 
irregular due to weakening of motor neurons that controls the muscles [17]. 
Neurodegenerative diseases including the Parkinson’s and Huntington disease result 
in progressive degeneration of neurons causes changes in neuromuscular control 
[18]. In clinical analysis, in order to understand the patient’s walking capability and 
movement tracking usually require expensive (cost, effort and time) methodologies 
and structured laboratories [19, 20]. A study by Hausdorff et al. [21] had demon-
strated the differences between gait cycles and subphases duration in Parkinson’s 
patients compared to normal subjects. Also, magnitude difference between gait 
stride intervals of human subjects with neurodegenerative conditions have been 
analysed by using (DFAT) detrended fluctuation analysis techniques [22].
Research progress in understanding the brain function during gait intent, but 
the information on movement-related cortical activity, neural circuit mechanisms 
and computations underlying the control of upright walking in humans are yet to 
be understood completely [23, 24]. Studies have shown rhythmic foot and leg move-
ments recruit primary motor cortex [25, 26], while fNIRS has shown involvement of 
frontal, premotor and supplementary motor areas during walking [27, 28]. Recent 
literature have indicated augmented beta oscillations during double support phases 
of the gait cycle (event-related synchronization, ERS) and to be suppressed dur-
ing the swing and single support phases (event-related desynchronization, ERD) 
[29–35]. Other studies have shown enhanced gamma oscillations during early and 
mid-swing phases of gait cycle and suppressed gamma rhythms towards the end of 
the swing phase and during the double support [36–40].
Studies involving other techniques such as single-photon emission computed 
tomography (SPECT) have reported neural characteristics during voluntary 
walking; studies [41, 42] using SPECT evaluated changes in the brain activity as a 
result of walking, and identified the SMA, S1, M1, cerebellum, and basal ganglia 
functioning as the control mechanisms of bipedal gait. Another SPECT study [43], 
investigated cortical activation during treadmill walking and found network activa-
tion in the premotor cortex, somatosensory association cortex, cingulate cortex 
and brain stem apart from the structures reported [41]. In both tomography SPECT 
studies, walking tasks were carried out prior to image acquisition.
Additionally, neurodegenerative diseases that relate to gait effects can be clas-
sified using machine learning tools as a decision support to clinicians for better 
prediction [44] of patient conditions. Gait disorder related to amyotrophic lateral 
sclerosis (ALS) have been classified by using wavelet-based scheme and features 
reflect regularity and gait coherence between both limbs as seen from the approxi-
mation part of the raw gait signal [45].
Identification and classification of human gait using low cost experimental 
techniques are crucial and necessary for the developing countries like India. 
Current diagnosing techniques for gait related disorders are more expensive 
and inaccessible to the common people. The main purpose of this study was to 
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develop a low-cost model that can be employed in the future as an off-laboratory 
diagnosing tool for identifying gait abnormalities and classify human gait phases 
and pathological disorders. With machine learning jointly with inverse dynamic 
analysis using triaxial accelerometer sensors in today’s mobile phones, it may 
be reliable to analyse the each joint kinematic and behaviour during swing and 
stance phases that can further be used for the development of control strategies 
to set up brain machine interfaces (BMI), human-machine interfaces (HMI) and 
prostheses. Gait kinematic movement in terms of EEG allowed to understand 
the cortical regions that are active during gait phases helps in diagnosing the gait 
neurological disorders.
In this chapter, we address the usage of low-cost mobile phone-based accelerom-
eter sensors in order to extract and analyse human gait patterns. Average torque and 
the gait kinematic parameters of the lower body during stance and swing phases 
were analysed to understand how gait can be attained. In this study, we compared 
neural spectral representations from scalp EEG signals during active walking. 
Simultaneous recording of EEG with gait and their analysis was done to interpret 
cortical activity during the stance and swing phases of a gait cycle.
2. Methods
2.1 Low cost sensor-based gait recording and assessment
Gait data was extracted from 20 healthy volunteers using 12 smartphone-based 
accelerometers and a software application that allowed synchronous collection of 
data from the devices and mapped to additional parameters, including weight and 
age. The data collection and methods were approved by the institutional ethical 
review board and an open consent was collected from the participants prior to gait 
and EEG recordings. A total of 40 trails and 120 gait cycle accelerometer data were 
extracted from brachium of arm (shoulder), antecubitis (elbow), carpus (wrist), 
coxal (hip), femur (knee) and tarsus (ankle) were taken for further analysis. The 
extracted data was then normalized and sixth order Butterworth filter with a cut-
off frequency of 10 Hz was used for noise reduction. Data processing was based on 
the time noted by the observer during each gait phase (Figure 1A).
2.2 Estimating torque amplitude for each joint
This method employed 12 joint related positions to collect data from subjects. 
Joint torques (Eq. (1)) were calculated by providing joint length, force and angle to 
compute muscle force that attributed to joint rotation at different gait phases.
  T j..n = Fi ∗ R ∗ sin θ (1)
  F i..n =  m i..n ∗  a i..n (2)
Here, ‘Fi...n’ was the force (Eq. (2)) of each joint (i) derived from mass and 
acceleration of each joint, where the acceleration and angle were directly retrieved 
from the accelerometer sensor, ‘R’ was taken as length of joint measured before the 
experiment was done.
Average torque amplitude was computed as A, the average torque amplitude for 
each joint (Eq. (3)).
  A j =   1 _ T  ∑ t=1
T
  A j (t) (3)
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2.3 Experimental recording of gait using EEG
EEG was measured from four healthy subjects with four cycles per trial and two 
trials were recorded per subject. All subjects had provided their informed consent 
and were approved by the institutional ethical review board. Subjects were without 
any known medical conditions and had normal or corrected-to-normal vision. All 
subjects were explained the aim of the study before participating in the recordings. 
Contiguous EEG was recorded (Figure 1B) from 14 Ag/AgCl electrodes positioned 
on a commercial scalp cap based on the 10–20 placement system at a sampling rate 
of 128 Hz using electrode (see Figure 1B for protocol).
All trials began with a relaxation phase (blank screen), considered as reference 
or baseline signal for the analysis; 30 seconds of the relaxation phase was followed 
by upright active walking after the audio cue ‘START’. Subject performed four 
cycles with each cycle including a swing and a stance phases starting with right leg 
followed by left leg.
Signal processing and data analysis on raw EEG signal were performed using 
custom scripts MATLAB R2017b (MathWorks, Massachusetts, USA) and EEGLAB 
toolbox [46] The reference channel (mean) was subtracted, detrended and band-
pass filtered using a FIR filter of order 20 within the range, 0.1–60 Hz and notch 
filter applied to remove line noise of 50 Hz. Based on the marker points for various 
tasks (relax, step1, step 2,…, step 8, stop), data was extracted for each task and 
the power spectrum was estimated for the relative bands α/μ, β and γ in the EEG 
signals. Spectral bands were estimated for each stance and swing phases of gait 
cycle and averaged across all the trials of the four healthy subjects. From the pre-
processed epochs, estimated bands were quantified and significant regions were 
identified.
Figure 1. 
(A) Classifying swing stance from gait data. (B) Schematic representation of EEG recording protocol for gait.
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3. Results
3.1 Torque variations across the subjects define swing and stance gait phases
Joint torques during stance and swing phases were measured using inverse 
dynamic analysis to understand how gait can be attained [47] at different phases. 
Subjects were divided into groups with respect to weights. Group I was categorized 
in to subjects with 60–70 kg, Group II was categorized in to subject with 70–80 kg, 
Group III was categorized into subjects with 80–90 kg. Average torque amplitude 
of subjects was analysed and compared during swing (Figure 2A) and stance 
(Figure 2B) phases.
Figure 2. 
Torque variations during gait. (A) Average torque amplitude of joints with different weight groups during 
swing. (B) Average torque amplitude of joints with different weight groups during stance. RH, right hip; RK, 
right knee; RA, right ankle; LS, left shoulder; LE, left elbow; LW, left wrist; LH, left hip; LK, left knee; RS, 
right shoulder; RE, right elbow; RW, right wrist and 1–3 are joint positions.
Figure 3. 
Torque amplitude changes across hip and ankle of male and female subjects. Hip and ankle joints show 
significant changes allowing classification of male and female subjects. RH, right hip; LH, left hip; RA, right 
ankle; LA, left ankle.
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3.2 Variations in torque allow to differentiate male and female gait
Lower body torque amplitude of male and female were analysed and compared 
during swing and stance from frontal plane. Torque amplitude of hip and ankle 
of female joints in the frontal plane showed more activity than the male in frontal 
plane (Figure 3).
3.3 Temporal and spectral EEG features of gait
Gait-related cortical potentials include the positive and negative motor poten-
tials at the onset of movement for swing and stance. Positive amplitude of motor 
potential has observed for swing phase of the gait cycle in the frontal electrodes 
(F3) whereas negative amplitude of motor potential has observed for stance phase 
of the gait cycle in the frontal electrodes (F3). The clear distinction of motor poten-
tial has shown (Figure 4A and B).
From the spectral maps over the comparison of swing (Figure 5C) and stance 
(Figure 5D) and we have observed higher activity in parietal and frontal regions 
over the low frequency band regions delta and theta bands. Also, decreased alpha 
and beta band in frontal and central cortical regions were observed during swing 
than during stance phase. However, only right swing and left stance were explored 
in this study.
3.4 Classifying gait sensorial data using different machine learning algorithms
Since gait cadence has nonlinear and complex behaviours, extracted gait 
data was classified using different machine learning algorithms with validations 
using percentage split (60 and 70%) methods. Training accuracies suggest most 
algorithms had similar Among all the tested algorithms [48], Naïve Bayes and 
SVM with linear kernel showed highest training accuracies as in other studies 
[44, 49, 50] across different splits with gait accelerometer data (see Figure 6). 
We also tried leave-one-out-cross-validation but had similar results (data not 
shown). The data suggests that machine learning methods may help predict 
normal gait phases with torque features. Although recorded simultaneously, 
since EEG classification using machine learning was not done in this study, we 
may need to explore a potential technique for identifying gait phases in terms of 
spectral compositions. Errors were attributed to variability in data from acceler-
ometer time and frequency fluctuations due to different models used (data not 
shown).
Figure 4. 
Gait related cortical potentials: evoked average response for swing and stance phase of gait cycle (A) time course 
of F3 (blue) F4 (red) response of swing phase of gait cycle showing positive amplitude at the movement onset 
(B) time course of F3 (blue), F4 (red) response of stance phase of gait cycle shows negative amplitude at the 
movement onset.
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Support vector machines had 58–59% training accuracies and so did J48 algo-
rithm. Random tree had 67% while Naïve Bayes and linear SVM showed more than 
98% accuracy perhaps attributed to complex decision boundaries.
4. Discussion
Torque-based reconstructions of gait from mobile phone triaxial accelerometer 
data may help identifying swing and stance phases in gait in addition to allowing 
Figure 5. 
Spectral changes for swing and stance phases of a gait cycle. (A) Swing phase of gait cycle showing higher delta 
and theta bands in frontal regions (F8, F3 and F7) electrodes. (B) Stance phase of gait cycle showing higher 
delta band parietal regions (P7 and P8). (C and D) Scalp maps for frequency ranges during swing (C) and 
stance gait phases (D).
Figure 6. 
Classification of gait data using machine learning algorithms. Naïve Bayes (NB), J48 decision tree, random 
tree, support vector machine algorithms with polynomial, linear, radial and sigmoidal and radial basis 
functions allowed classifying gait data.
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specific joint based data for discriminating male and female characteristics in gait. 
Reliably using EEG to predict swing and stance will include comparisons of tem-
poral and spectral components although the resolutions and accuracies are not so 
reliable beyond basic gait changes, we find the positive and negative amplitudes of 
the MRCPs can serve as good discriminators.
Gait data was classified using machine learning algorithms with percentage split 
cross-validations. As with many datasets, with increase in training data samples, a 
consequential increase in the accuracy was observed. Among the algorithms Naïve 
Bayes, SVM and tree-based algorithms showed high accuracy across the data with 
validations based on different percentage splits of training data. The data from 
accelerometers may be used in the BCI-related predictive algorithms for gait phase 
estimates.
The study computed joint torques in order to understand relationship of joint 
rotations during gait phases. As indicated, generated torque amplitude was suffi-
cient to test classification algorithms on accelerometer-based gait data. We analysed 
the data grouped based on the subject weight since average torque amplitude of 
each subject was dependent on the weight of the subject. As the weight of the 
subject increased, increments in the joint torques were observed across the subjects. 
The torques and forces within subjects during different gait cycles showed little 
difference.
In terms of gait data from accelerometers, male subjects showed variations in 
the frontal and sagittal axes and estimates suggested higher joint movement cor-
related to higher torque amplitude changes with respect to motion. Hip and ankle 
joints served as strong discriminators in classification of subject gender based on 
data. Rather than acceleration, torques classified variations of gait across male and 
female subjects.
EEG-gait methodology allowed to map cortical organization relationships and 
between the contralateral and ipsilateral joints during gait. During stance when 
compared to swing, there was higher activity in the delta and theta bands in the 
frontal and parietal regions, whereas decreased activity in beta band in the parietal 
regions. Using delta and beta rhythms in the fronto-parietal cortical microzones, it 
may be possible to classify swing and stance. Additionally, gait-based assessments 
need to rely on motor related cortical potentials and their amplitudes. Temporal 
analysis of gait related potentials has shown positive and negative motor potentials 
for stance and swing and their significant variety could be related as a marker 
discriminating stance and swing.
The significance of such assessments is many; with gait categorization using 
torque, it may now be possible to employ mobile phone accelerometers to estimate 
swing and stance variations as a preclinical step for estimating medical disorders. 
The variations could also allow gait as a biometric information especially in validat-
ing male and female subjects and their upright walking capabilities. Although EEG 
data is far from assessing gait intent, initialization, swing and stance phases may 
be explored for correlations related to neurophysiological changes attributing such 
data for classifying neurological disorders in the future.
5. Conclusions
Spatio-temporal reconstruction of swing and stance from triaxial accelerom-
eters allow an understanding of how multi-position accelerometer data accounts for 
healthy gait before developing optimizations and methods to assess dysfunctional 
gait. The study suggests quantifying specific torque patterns during gait may 
facilitate cheaply and easily detecting gait phase changes. Although a more detailed 
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and multi-configuration data relating gait and EEG may be needed, this step helps 
to propose a pre-clinical assessment tool for rural communities, especially when 
multi-specialty hospitals may consider outreach or where specialists may need 
more time to understand movement related conditions prior to an actual diagnosis. 
With useful preliminary results that supports gait as a BCI technology, it further 
warrants the need to investigate the utility of mobile phone sensors for extracting 
accelerometer-based data and its use in a patient population.
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